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2Outline
• Aims and scope of MEGAFRAME




3Aims and Scope of MEGAFRAME
Fully digital,
scalable sensor capable




4Time-of-arrival and Time-of-flight of
Photon Bursts are Useful to…
• compute distances
• reconstruct 3D scenes
• evaluate speed of moving objects
• analyze nuclear reactions
• count molecules
• analyze molecular environment




6Positron Emission Tomography (PET)
Cancerous 
Ganglion
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• Use a massive array of single-photon avalanche
diodes (SPADs) implemented in standard 130nm CMOS
imaging process
• Use a TDC in every pixel
—Eliminate scanning, gating/shuttering
—Increase frame rate
—Decrease exposure time, fit time
—Move towards video-rate FLIM





Photon to electron - Secondary electron - Multiplication







































• Technology: 130nm CMOS IS
• Timing uncertainty < 125ps
• DCR (median, RT): 100Hz
• DCR (median, -60C): < 20Hz
• Dead time < 100ns






















• Rolling shutter with a
serializer per half-column
• Region-of-interest
registers disable rows or
columns to save
bandwidth











The Core of TCSPC: Time-to-Digital
Converter
• Ring oscillator based TDC
• START-STOP mode
• Frequency of oscillation 2.27GHz (LOCAL)
• Fine resolution: 55ps
• Range: 55ns (10 bits)
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Ring Oscillator (Cont.)
• On-chip PLL contains a copy of the ring oscillator
—Allows PVT compensation
• Better DNL, INL performance
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terBisaccate Pine Pollen (Magnification: 3200x)
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• 300,000 frames over 12 second exposure time
• 40MHz laser





• Target application, requirements are critical for
selecting trade-offs
• Avalanche diodes show competitive performance in a
130nm imaging process




• SPAD scaling trends
<1kHz noise
>30% PDP in 90nm
UDSM: 65nm?  45nm?
• 3D integration
• Microlens work
• TDC sharing (positron emission tomography)
http://www.megaframe.eu
